Abstract: This is a quantitative research based on secondary sources of data. The study examines 
Introduction

35
Compensation management is one of the most imperative elements of personnel management, 
44
The conflict of interest amid CEOs and shareholders has gained importance in public policy that one of the most important roles of a board is to take into service a CEO with remarkable skill.
47
Finding and taking into service an apt CEO is an important task for the board of a firm. On the other 48 hand, even though the apt CEO is employed, there are a number of concerns which come about. The 49 key concern that comes up is the CEO pay, and whether or not this can influence the performance of 
125
In this study, firm performance is proxy by return on asset and used as the dependent variable.
126
This will be briefly explained next.
127
Return on Assets (ROA)
128
Return on assets is the percentage corporate return on assets or the ratio of earnings to average 129 total assets. The performance of a firm is dependent on several factors (e.g., economy), but return on 
135
In addition, it reflects the ratio of just how much a firm has earned on its asset base, and also the 136 return on assets. Return on assets will be made use of in this study as a dependent variable for the
137
reason that the net profit in correlation to the selected firms' asset base is a great method of 138 quantifying the level of returns on investments made in the companies. Mou & Wanrapee (2015) .
140
Review of Prior Studies
141
CEO compensation has quite a few components. The fundamental type is a fixed base salary.
142
Second to fixed base salary, CEO's can be given compensation in the forms of share-based payments, 
160
Findings from the study suggest that performance does not play any role in CEO compensation.
161
Olalekan and Bodunde (2015) 
171
The correlations and regressions among the sub-variables of the firm performance and the CEO pay
172
were found to be consistently positive ranging from weakly positive to the strong positive.
173
Theoretical Framework
174
The theoretical framework will look into various theories that have been formulated in the field
175
of CEOs compensation management and its impact on firms' performance. 
182
The term stakeholder refers to any group or individual who has a legitimate claim on the firm.
183
Each stakeholder of a firm creates value for the company. Since managers are considered to be 184 stakeholders of a firm, the CEO is also included in this consideration. Thus this theory is built on the 185 premise that CEOs are also affected by the outcomes of the firm. That is to say, a positive firm 186 performance will ultimately make the position of the CEO stronger. This will make the probability of 187 a layoff smaller. Thomsen & Conyon (2012) 
215
The linear multiple regression model is specified below:
216
The theoretical form: ROAt = F (CEOCt, FSIZEt)
217
The econometric model is given by: 
Data Description
228
239
The bar chart above shows the normality test of the residuals. It could be seen that the residuals 240 approximate a normal distribution. The Jarque-Bera statistics of 243.8660 with a probability of 241 0.00000 lends credence to this fact hence we conclude that the error term is normally distributed. 
242
Correlation Analysis
243
245
From the correlations analysis, CEO compensation has a strong positive relationship between firm 246 size and return on asset. It is also observed that firm size is positively related to return on asset. this is assumed to be captured by the stochastic error term, U. this shows that the model is a good 255 measure of fit determining the explanatory power of the model.
248
Presentation of Panel Least Square Result
249
256
The adjusted R 2 is given as 0.612432. This means that after adjusting for the degree of freedom,
257
the adjusted R 2 explains approximately 61.2% systematic variation in the dependent variable. The 258 higher the adjusted R 2 , the lower the residual variance error due to a one-on-one relationship 259 between the both of them and this means our model has a better predictive ability.
260
The F-ratio with the value of 37.73448 shows that the model easily passes the F-test at 5% level 
264
The T-statistics using the rule of thumb (which states that when the t-value of the parameter 265 estimate is greater than or equal to 2 then it is statistically significant in explaining the dependent 266 variable but when it is less than 2, then it is not). 
275
• Intercept
276
The intercept of 7.38E+09 means that the model passes through the point 7.38E+09. This
277
indicates that when all the independent variables are zero, then ROA is given by 7.38E+09 units.
278
• CEO Compensation (CEOC)
279
The 
293
The t-value can be used to test the hypotheses of the study. The table below summarizes the test
294
and conclude whether they are significant or not; 
295
329
Also, the measure of financial performance appears to also account for the diversity in the findings.
330
Nevertheless, since the focal objective of setting up any business is to make a profit, business 331 organizations usually sort out ways at maximizing profit. This includes cutting down expenses such 332 as cutting down excessive employees' pay (CEOs pay especially) and setting appropriate pay 333 package for its employees.
334
Remuneration can stimulate employees to be more productive as well as increasing the 335 overall employee morale. For this reason, for the efficiency of the workers to be made 336 certain, the concept of remuneration should be treated with utmost thoughtfulness.
337
Therefore, based on the findings, there should be proper compensation review as this will 338 increase the productivity of the executives. Since increased pay is necessary for the efficiency of the 339 workers, it is advised to ensure a considerable pay as this will ensure for efficiency in the 
343
In addition, policymakers (board of directors) should focus on designing compensation 344 apparatus that concentrate on long-term, rather than short-term incentives (e.g., stock options) that
345
have a capacity to maximize the long-term value of the firm. Since the main objective of setting up
346
any business is to make a profit, business organizations should sort out ways at maximizing profit.
347
This includes cutting down expenses such as cutting down excessive employees' pay (CEOs pay 348 especially) and setting appropriate pay package for employees. Therefore, the board should 
